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FO REWORD 
In June 1972, the Interdisciplinary Communications Program (ICP)
 
of the Smithsonian Institution undertook an integrated 'effort-the
 
International Program for Population Analysis (IPPA)-to encourage

policymakers and social scientists--particularly those from the
 
Third World who are interested in policy solutions to population

problems--to become involved in the study of problems and solutions
 
of contemporary conditions related to population dynamics.
 
Several components make up the IPPA:
 
o 	Support of short-term research, projects of the social science
 
aspects of population problems in developing countries that
 
are amenable to change.
 
o 	Acommunications network-implemented by small workshop/seminars,

and a publications program which includes a quarterly news­
letter, edited workshop/seminar proceedings, and an Occasional
 
Monograph Series.
 
o 	Technical resource facilities to aid and develop the community
 
of interest in population concerns.
 
In an effort to introduce policymakers and social scientists
 
to the ongoing population dynamics research in a number of countries.,
 
and the way in which that research has been supported by IPPA, ICP
 
has prepared a Country Summary for each of 15 countries-Colombia,
 
Costa Rica,.Ghana, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Korea, Mexico,
 
Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, Tanzania, Thailand, and Venezuela.
 
.One Country Summary is presented in this compilation. All countries
 
andi compilations were selected on the basis of the amount of effort­
primarily work agreements and workshop/seminars-expended by ICP
 
in that country. No report is meant to be a comprehensive study of
 
either the ICP activities or the population-related interests of
 
any country featured in this collection.
 
The material was collected and edited by Michael Rierson.
 
.M. C. SHELESNYAK, Di'.tox 
nterdisciplinary Communications
 
-Program
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REPBLI OFKOREA
 
1. ~INTRODUCTION
 
The Republic of Korea, a country of 34.8 million people, combines
 
the government's national family planning program (established in 1962)
 
with the voluntary Planned Parenthood Federation of Korea (established
 
in 1961) in coordinating its nationwide family planning operations.
 
The country's basic demographics are the result of substantial develop­
mental progress reflecting the considerable changes which have occurred
 
in Korea over the past years-so many that USAID expects to end its
 
Korean aid program in fiscal 1976 (Population Reference Bureau, Inc. 1976b).
 
With the 1976 rate of natural increase estimated at 2 percent per year,
 
the crude birth rate at 29 per 1000 population and the crude death rate 9 per
 
1000, the government would like to reach its target population growth rate
 
of 1 percent in the 1980s (Population Reference Bureau, Inc. 1976a).
 
ICP/IPPA received fifteen proposals to study Korea; four were signed
 
as work agreements, ten were rejected, and one was withdrawn. There were
 
no workshops or conferences in Korea, but an ICP/IPPA social science
 
analyst visited in 1974 to monitor work agreement progress. Results
 
from the four work agreements are to be published by ICP in monograph
 
form. They are titled "Migration and Fertility in Korea" by Kong-Kyun Ro,
 
"Migration and Female Labor Force Impact on Fertility" by Jae-Young and
 
Insook H. Park, "Korea's Maternal and Child Health Law and Induced
 
Abortion" by Jon Byong-Je, Ahn Key Choon, Hahm Pyong-Choon and Yang
 
Seung-Doo, and "Fertility and Women's Labor Force Participation in
 
Korea" by Lee Hyo-Chai and Cho Hyoung.
 
SOURCES
 
Population Reference Bureau, Inc. Annual. 1976a. 1976 World Pobulation
 
Data Sheet. Population Reference Bureau Inc.: Washington, D.C.
 
Population Reference Bureau, Inc. 1976b. World Population Growth and
 
-Response--1965-1975--A Decade of Global Action. Population Reference
 
Bureau, Inc.: Washington, D.C.
 
2. WORK AGREEMENT ACTIVITIES
 
a. Use of ICP/IPPA Data--Implications of.Findings
 
The Ro study provides additional knowledge of the demographic

behavior of Korean migrants which government planners can use to
 
calculate future demand for public goods and services such as housing,

health care, education, and family planning. The study notes that by

hastening the decline in fertility rates, continued migration will
 
help Korea to reach the targeted reduction in its population growth

rate-from approximately 1.9 percent per annum in 1970 to 1.3 percent. by

1981 provided, of course, that the adaptation hypothesis is correct.
 
The study also provides indirect support for the current government

policy of giving greater emphasis to rural family planning programs,

noting that continued high rural fertility rates appear the major

obstacle in attaining national demographic targets.
 
The data provide the raw material for projections of rural and
 
urban populations, taking into account the age distribution and re­duced fertility ok migrants. As for future research, projections
 
using the Ro date should be made along with further studies to
 determine the degree to- which both selection and adaptation con­
tribute and interact to lower fertility among migrants.
 
The Parks' study of migration'and female labor force impact on
 
Korean fertility lends support to 
the government's policy considerations
 
which favor dispersal of industrial development to regions outside Seoul
 
which might attract future migrants from rural areas. The study found
 
that fertility of female migrants is generally much lower than that of
 
nonmigrants whether or not analysis is controlled for age, education, and
 
employment status. In the rural areas where employment levels are low,

minimum role conflict between work and motherhood encourages large

family norms. Considerable additional analysis of the data used in the
 
study is possible and warranted. Attempts should also be made to link
 
pre- and post-1970 census data to create a rime series analysis.
 
The Jon/An/Hahm/Yang study sought to measure the impact on,

knowledge, attitudes, and practices toward induced abortion in Korea
 
and passage of a law liberalizing abortion. Interviews were conducted
 
among rural and urban women, family planning workers, doctors, and
 
public prosecutors responsible for prosecuting violations of the law.
 
Investigators found a generally favorable attitude toward and wide
 
practice of induced abortion but determined that passage of the law
 
had little impact on already positive attitudes.
 
The investigators conclude that although attitudes toward in­duced abortidns are generally favorable,. there is no evidence that these/i 
liberal attitudes are the product of the Maternal and Child Health-Law
 
instituted in 1973. The reasons for this lack of impact are unclear,
 
but the authors have some evidence from their research which infers
 
that public attitudes toward abortion were favorable before the law
 
came into force. They note also that there has been comparatively
 
little publicity about the new law and its reduced restrictionzs on
 
induced abortion.
 
The one major area not liberalized by the 1973 MCH Law in Korea
 
was abortion as a regular means of birth control. Although support for­
abortion on economic grounds was weaker than for most other reasons, and
 
approval of abortion in the event of contraceptive failure was not
 
terribly strong, it appears that there is enough support for legali­
zation and liberalization of abortion for these reasons, essentially
 
abortion on demand, to warrant active consideration by the Korean
 
government to further liberalize the abortion laws.
 
The Lee/Cho study involves an analysis of demographic character­
istics of the Korean female population focusing on measurement of
 
interrelationships among their age, marital status, fertility, labor
 
force participation, and educational and residential characteristics.
 
Principal data were derived from a I percent sample of the 1970 Korean
 
census provided by the Bureau of Statistics of the Korean government.
 
Investigators found an inverse relationship between women's educational
 
attainment and fertility, and observed that although female labor force
 
participation rates are higher in Korea's rural areas, urban women
 
demonstrated consistently lower fertility.
 
These findings indicate that for most Korean women, economic
 
activity is of secondary importance compared to the traditional role of
 
housewife and mother. For them, having children, especially inales, is
 
crucial to secure the mother's status in the family and parents' support
 
for old age. Therefore, women seek the kinds of jobs most compatible with
 
their family roles. Mothers are more likely to enter the labo7: force when
 
they have many children to support. This may be attributed to 1) the pressure
 
upon parents of a large family to work to meet family needs, and 2) the auto­
'natic provision of childcare service by siblings. 
It may be misleading, then, to believe that fertility is a restraint 
upon mother's employability or that women's employment in any type of work 
reduces fertility. Rather, it is possible ,that ,the reverse may be true. 
.
There do appear to be signs of changing values as to women's role in the 
family and society. It was found that women in more modern sectors of
 
employment showed lower fertility than others. To them, employment may
 
signify the rights and opportunities for self-fulfillment as well as 
economic and social rewards. However, it is doubtful that such views are
 
held by many women, even the highly educated. It is hard: to believe that
 
many women, especially those in rural areas, would limit their family size
 
for the sake of employment.
 
Before any significant effects of women's employment on fertility can
 
be seen, the Korean government must set forth policies to effect fundamental
 
changes of the role and status of women. These actions must 
improve the
 
quality of women's education and increase female labor force participation
 
in modern economic activities.
 
For further research needs, more refined analysis should be carried
 
out to determine which governmental policies will bring about changes.
 
Such research should consider the impact and the costs of such policies.

A study of -he likelihood of adaption of such programs, given the current
 
political situation, would also be of use to policymakers.
 
b. Work Agreement Summaries
 
(see attached)
 
c. Policy Relevance Statements
 
(see attached)
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ATTITUDES -TOWARD, INDUCED ABORTION IN KOREA 
Byong-Je Jon, Key-Choon Ahn 
Pyong-Choon Hahm, andSeung-Doo.Yang
 
ABSTRACT 
This study sought to measure the impact on knowledge, attitudes and prac­
tices toward induced abortion in Korea of passage of a law liberalizing

abortion. Interviews were conducted among rural and urban women, family
 
planning workers, doctors, and public prosecutors responsible for prosecuting
 
violations of the law. Investigators found a generally favorable attitude
 
toward and wide practice of induced abortion but determined that passage of
 
the law had little impact on already positive attitudes.
 
SUMMARY
 
In 1973, the Korean Government put into effect a law revising maternal
 
and child health care provisions and substantially widening the reasons women
 
have for seeking or performing induced abortions without risk of legal sanc­
tion. This law was put into effect by Presidential Decree following years of
 
debate by the Korean Parliament and soon after the institution of a new martial
 
law constitution.
 
The investigators sought to gauge the past, current, and changed attitudes
 
of urban and rural Korean women, doctors, family planning workers, and public
 
prosecutors charged with implementing the new law. In two rural provinces and
 
Seoul, approximately 1,500 women were interviewed, as were some 225 doctors,
 
150 family planning workers, and more than 50 prosecutors.
 
FINDINGS
 
As was expected, public prosecutors had the highest levels of knowledge
 
about the new law and other laws of the Korean Government; they were followed
 
by doctors, family planning workers, and women, in that order. The investiga­
tors believe that the nature of the various groups' involvement with activities
 
related to the law accounted for the differences in knowledge levels.
 
The prosecutors overwhelmingly favored the MCH (Maternal and Child Health)
 
Law (91 percent); the same was true for family planning workers (95 percent).
 
Surprisingly, only 77 percent of the doctors.favored the law; of the remainder
 
surveyed, 22.5 percent were neutrali and less than one-half of 1 percent
 
expressed opposition. Attitudes of rural and urban Korean women toward the MCH
 
Law were remarkably similar; more than 70 percent of rural women and more than
 
71 percent of urban favored the law. Less than 3 percent of rural women and less
 
than 5 percent of urban women opposed it; the remainder expressed no opinion.
 
Note: 'Correspondence to Dr. Jon should be addressed to The Graduate School,
 
Yonsei University, Seoul, Korea.
 
Detailed analyses of these studies appear tnder the individual inves­
*tig~ator's name in,ICP's muonograph series, Mohograph 6. 
Attitudes toward the practice of induced abortion differed markedly from
 
attitudes toward the liberalized law. Opposition to .induced abortion was
 
voiced by nearly 18 percent of rural women, over 30 percent of urban women,
 
and 50 percent of family planning field workers. Although there are no obvious
 
reasons for these patterns, the authors believe that family planning field
 
workers may see liberalized induced abortion as a threat to their livelihoods.
 
Only 34 percent of these workers favored induced abortion, far less than the
 
61 percent of rural and 52 percent of urban women. Support for induced abor­
tion among doctors and prosecutors was high.
 
The attitudes of all respondent groups to induced abortion under specific

circumstances also varied greatly.
 
Most persons interviewed thought that Korea had a population growth

problem. Prosecutors and family planning field workers were unanimous in
 
their agreement that population pressures were a current problem for Korea;*

nearly all doctors (99 percent) felt the same way. More than 95 percent of
 
urban women and 81 percent of the rural women interviewed held the same view.
 
CONCLUSION
 
The investigators conclude that although attitudes toward induced abor­
tion are generally favorable, there is no evidence that these liberal
 
attitudes are the product of the 1973 MCH Law. The reasons for this lack of
 
impact are unclear, but the authors have some evidence from their research
 
that public attitudes toward abortion were quite favorable to induced abor­
tion before the law came into force. They note also that there has been
 
-comparatively little publicity about the new law and its reduction of res­
trictions on induced abortion.
 
POLICY RELEVANCE 
The one major area not liberalized by the 1973 MCE Law in Korea was the
 
use of abortion as a means of birth control. Although support for abortion
 
on financial grounds was weaker than for most other reasons and approval of
 
abortion in the event of contraceptive failure was not terribly strong, it
 
appears there is enough support for legalizing and liberalizing abortion for
 
these reasons--essentially abortion on demand. This support warrants active
 
consideration by the Korean Government of further liberalization of laws
 
relating to abortion.
 
FURTHER RESEARCH NEEDS
 
None.
 
COMMENTS 
N~one.
 
IMPACT 'ON KOREAN FERTILITY
MIGRATION AND FEMALE LABOR FORCE 

Jae-Youna Park and Insook i. Park 
ABSTRACT
 
Findings of this study indicate that fertility of female migrants
 
is generally much lower than that of nonmigrants whether or not analysis
 
is controlled for age, education, and employment status.
 
In this study, the investigators attempced to identify the indepen­
dent relationship between migration and fertility in Korea, controlling
 
for residence background, education, and labor force participation.
 
Migrants and nonmigrants of twenty-nine cities, three metropolitan
 
areas, and nine rural areas of Korea were studied.
 
SUMMf~ARY 
This study was designed to determine the effects of migration and,.
 
to a lesser extent, female labor force participation on fertility of
 
Korean women and to measure the impact of such intervening variables as
 
education and age on the migration-fertility relationship. The principal
 
data source was a 10 percent sample of the 1970 Korean census; the
 
principal investigator, Mr. Park, was largely responsible for the design
 
of that census and developed the migration-related questions included in
 
that census. Analysis using Cho/Grabill Own-Children techniques was
 
performed on computers at the Bureau of Statistics which had conducted
 
the census and made computer tapes available.
 
Investigators made an explicit distinction between residence back­
ground and migration as independent factors affecting fertility. To
 
assess the relative importance of these factors, the relative fertility
 
of migrants and nonmigrants of thirty-two cities and nine rural areas
 
of Korea were studied, and the relationship between previous residence
 
(place of origin) and 1970 residence was examined to determine migra­
tion stream selectivity. Finally, education and labor force participatior
 
controls were introduced. The 1965 place of residence was taken as the
 
point of origin, but step-wise migration was not accounted for.
 
FINDINGS
 
The total fertility rates point to a Aubstantial difference in
 
fertility levels between the migrant and nonmigrant segments of the
 
Korean population in metropolitan, urban, and rural residence categories.
 
The fertility level of migrant women is considerably below that of
 
nonmigrant women, averaging 2,985 to 4,040 per 1000 for the migrants
 
and 3,032 to 5,133 per 1000 for nonmigrants. 'This pattern of lower
 
Note: Correspondence to Mr. Park may be directed to Economic Planning,
 
Board, Seoul, Korea.
 
Detailed analyses 'of,these studies appear under the individual
 
investigators' name in iC1"s monoraph series, Monogrph.5, Volume.1.
 
fertility for migrants charnctcrizcs acnh of the metropolitan, urban and rural 
residence categories, although the extent of the differential varies consider­
ably, being relatively greatest for the rural category, followed by urban, and
 
least for the metropolitan category. Rural nonmigrants show a fertility level
 
of 5,133 per 1000 compared to their counterpart migrants' 4,040 per 1000 but
 
metropolitan nonmigrants' fertility of 3,032 was only slightly higher than the
 
2,986 for metropolitan migrants. When the place of origin was introduced, the
 
overall pattern remained unchanged. Migrants ages over 30 from rural origin

reveal a slightly higher fertility than their counterpart nonmigrants.

Patterns of educational selectivity were found to exist when migrants were
 
compared to nonmigrants. This indicated a need to introduce education, as well
 
as age and residence background controls. The inverse relation between educa­
tion and fertility observed in many previous studies was consistent at all, age
 
groups for both migrants and nonmigrants.
 
More relevant to the present analysis were findings regarding the possible

effect of educationas an intervening variable between migration and fertility.

Migrants have lower fertility than nonmigrants when education is held constant,

averaging from 2,484 to 4,449 for migrants and 2,682 to 5,923 among nonmigrants.

Age specific rates show the same pattern in all groupings except among women
 
over 35 with more than elementary education in metropolitan and urban areas.
 
Education explains away only a small portion of the differences in the fertility
 
of migrants and nonmigrants.
 
Wlen labor force participation of women was held constant, the pattern of
 
migrants' and nonmigrants' fertility splits. Migrants in the labor force,

especially those whose work is incompatible with housework, have much lower fer­
tility than their non-migrating counterparts. The ranges average from 1,292 to
 
7,181 per 1000 for working migrants and 1,626 to 5,111 per 1000 per working

nonmigrantts, from 3,410 to 5,142 per 1000 for non-working nonmigrants and from
 
3,630 to 5,144 per 1000 for non-working migrants.
 
CONCLUSION
 
Migrants have lower fertility than nonmigrants in the ages when the female
 
is still in the most fertile part of the reproductive period.
 
POLICY RELEVANCE
 
Although the authors do not discuss this topic, their findings appear to
 
lend support to Korean government policy considerations which favor dispersal

of industrial development to regions outside Seoul which might attract future
 
migrants from rural areas. It is in the rura. areas where the employment levels
 
are low and role compatibility between work and motherhbod encourages large.
 
family norms.
 
FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS 
Considerable additional analysis of the data used in this study is possible

and warranted. Attempts should also be made to link pre- and post-1970 census
 
data to create time series analysis.
 
The investigators have provided comparatively liitle textual discussion of
the more than'100 pagas of tables and appendixes. Use of the data from :hese 
tables and appendixes by the current and other inves tigators should :provide an
additional bas'isiIor usefuli demographic analysis 
-12­
MIGRATION AND FERTILITY INKOREA:, 
Kong-Kyun ' Ro 
.ABSTRACT
 
A 1 percent sample of the Korean Census of 1970 was andlyzed to-deteimine
 
if the fertility of persons migrating during the period 1965-1970 was lower
 
than that of persons in sending areas when socioeconomic status variables were
 
held constant. The investigator concludes that the fertility of migrants was
 
substantially lower for all age groups, regardless of place of residence.
 
SU-VARV
 
Empirical studies have repeatedly shown that the fertility of rural-to­
urban migrants is lower than that of rural residents but somewhat higher than
 
that of urban dwellers. However, when socioeconomic status variables are­
held constant, the explanatory power of migration as an independent variable
 
frequently disappears. Ro's study is.somewhat unique because of the indepen­
dent strength of the migration variable, and because of the finding that the
 
fertility of youthful migrants (ages 16-29) from the rural areas is lower,
 
on average, than that of'residents of even the largest metropolitan areas.
 
FINDI NGS 
For all age groups and regardless of place of residence, Ro found that
 
migrants had significantly fewer births thannonmigrants, for example, for
 
.the female cohort ages 21-25,nonmigrants had an average of 2 births while
 
migrants had only 1.5. For the next cohort, ages 26-30, nonmigran:s had an
 
average of 3.4 births compared to 2.7 for migrants. Whaen four additional
 
socioeconomic status variables were controlled (literacy, educational attain­
ment, labor force participation, and type of occupation), migrants still had
 
significantly fewer births than nonmigrants, for example, among females,
 
ages 26-30, the regression coefficient for migration status was -0.33. This
 
result was statistically significant at the 1 percent level.
 
CONCLUSION
 
Does migration tend to select individuals who are especially predisposed 
to limit family size or, alternatively, do migrants tend to adopt the ferti­
lity norms of the place of destination only after exposure to different 
values? Ro's study does not resolve this question, although the author 
prefers the selection hypothesis. He argues that the act of migration is 
prima facie evidence of a greater than average willingness and ability on the 
Not: Correspondence may be directed to Dr. Ro at the Health Sciences Center,
 
State University of New York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York 11790.
 
Dotailed analyses of these scudies appear under the individual inves­
tigators' name in ICI"t monograih, series, %iunUgraph 5, Volumae 1. 
part of migrants to invest in the future. 
The same kind of skill, he asserts,
is applied to decisions about family size, and suggests the migrants choose tc
have smaller numbers,of children'so they can assure higher average child
quality. 
This strategy allegedly represents a better investment in human

capital than having larger numbers of lower quality children.
 
The study also suggests that migration will hasten the decline of national
fertility rates and hence, population growth rates, provided, of course, that
it does not also lead to a compensating decline in death rates. 
 In cities
where migration has accounted for the majority of growth over the decade 1960­70, it will likely become an even more important factor in growth as migration
rates remain high and urban fertility declines further. 
Because migrants tend
to be heavily concentrated in the most fertile age range, 20-29, further

migration will tend to elevate the urban crude birth rate, even though age
specific fertility rates continue to decline. 
 If the selection hypothesis is
correct, a continuation of the decline in rural fertility eoupled with continued
heavy migration of young females will iend to depress the rural crude birth rate

while fertility rates may rise.
 
POLICY RELEVAVCE
 
Ro's study provides additional knowledge of the demographic behavior of
Korean migrants which government planners can use in calculating future demand
for public goods and services such as 
housing, health care, education, family
planning. 
By hastening the decline in fertility rates, continued migration
will help Korea to reach its targeted reduction in the population growth rate

-approximately 1.9 percent per annum in 1970 to 
1.3 percent by 1981 provided,
of course, that the adaptation hypothesis is correct. The study also provides
indirect support for the current government policy of giving greater emphasis
to rural family planning programs. Continued high rural fertility rates
appear to be the major obstacle to attaining national demographic targets.
 
FURTHER RESEARCH NEEDS
 
Ro's data provide the raw material for projections of rural and urban
populations, taking into account the age distribution and reduced fertility of
migrants. Such projections, using Ro's data should be made along with further
studies to determine the degree to which both selection and adaptation con­tribute and interact to lower fertility among migrants.
 
COM IENTS
 
Ro's argument is plausible but we cannot'rule out the possibility that
the new constraints and opportunities, faced by migrants, are the dominant
forces in lowering fertility and not their superior management skills. 
 The
most,likely explanation is that both selection and adapctation are working
hand-in-hand. 
Migration may be a sufficient but not a necessary condition
 
to lower fertilitY.
 
FERTILITY AND WOMEN'S LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATTO
 
N :KOREA
 
1*Lee.Hyo-Chai andCho Hyoung%
 
ABSTRACT
 
This study involved analysis of demographic characteristics of the Korean femal
population with special attention directed to measurement of interrelationships amon
their age, marital status, fertility, labor force participation,'and educational and

residential characteristics. Principal data were derived from a 1 percent sample of
the 1970 Korean census provided by the Bureau of Statistics of the Korean government

Investigators found an inverse relationship between women's educationa.l attainment

and fertility and observed that although female labor force participation rates are
higher in Korea's rural areas, urban women demonstrated consistently lower fertility
 
SUMMARY
 
The major objective of this study was to identify and interpret the relationshi]
between fertility and female labor force participation. Two measures of fertility

were computed directly from the census output: 1) the average number of children eve:
born per ever-married woman age 15 and over and 2) the average number of own childrel

under 5 per ever-married woman in the reproductive ages, 15-49. 
 The first measure
 
computed for each age group reflects the actual cumulative fertility rate .for each
 
cohort while the second reflects efffective-fertility over the past five years.

The demographic and socioeconomic characteristics considered in this analysis o1
fertility behavior are: Age, place of residence,'level of educational attainment,

labor force participation, and, if employed, type of economic activity. 
The possibl(

effects of these characteristics upon fertility are measured by comparing fertility
differentials among different categories of women. 
The general trends of fertility

and women's labor force participation during the 1960s suggested a negative correla­
tion, so 
the authors assumed that there must be some direct connection between
 
fertility behavior and an individual woman's employment.
 
FINDINGS
 
1) After controlling for the effect of age, there appears to be an inverse rela­tionship between the levels of women's educational attainment and fertility. 
Some
 
secondary schooling seems to be particularly important.

2) Women in urban areas show lower fertility levels under.all circumstances that
do rural women. This reveals the strong influence of urbanization and urban ways of
 
life upon fertility levels.
 
3) Contrary to whaE was expected, there appears to be a slight, but positive,

relationship between fertility and female labor force participation. Working mothers

tend to have a higher fertility than non-working'mothers; and mothers with large num­bers of children are more likely to be in the labor force than women with fewer
 
children.
 
4) However, this pattern is largely determined by the fact that the female labor
force, especially the ever-married portion, is predominantly rural and employed in th

agricultural sector. 
Among employed women in the urban, nonagricultural sector, a
 
Note: Correspondence to Professor Lee may be directed to Department of Sociology,

Ehwa Womans University, Seoul, Korea.
 
Detailed analysis of these studies appenrs under the individual investigator'sI
 
name in ICP's monograph-series,' Monograph 7..
 
negative relationship between tertility and labor force participation is found. The
 
women employed in service, clerical, or production work in urban areas show lower fe
 
tility levels than housewives and working women in other fields. Women with many
 
children have only a slight chance of beingengaged in such types of work. Both
 
employment and fertility are closely related to other factors such as education,
 
family system, degree of urbanization, and'so on, but it is difficult to separate th
 
influences of these factors.
 
CONCLUSIONS
 
These findings indicate that for most Korean women, economic activity is of
 
secondary importance compared to the traditional role of housewife and mother. For
 
them, having children, especially males, is crucial to secure the mother's status in
 
the family, and parents' support for old age. Therefore, womer'seek the kinds of
 
jobs most compatible with their family roles. Mothers are more likely to enter the
 
labor force when they have many children to support. This may be attributed to I)
 
the pressure upon parents of a large family to work to meet family needs, and 2) the
 
automatic provision of childcare service by siblings.
 
It may be misleading, then, to believe that fertility is a restraint upon
 
mother's employability or that women's employment in any type of work reduces ferti­
lity. Rather, it is possible that the converse may be true. There do appear to be
 
signs of changing values as to women's role in the family and society. It was found
 
that women in more modern sectors of employment showed lower fertility than others.
 
To them employment may signify the rights and opportunities for self-fulfillment as
 
well as economic and social rewards. However, it is doubtful that such views are
 
held by many women, even the highly educated. It is hard to believe that many women
 
especially those in rural areas, would limit their family size for the sake of
 
employment.
 
POLICY RELEVANCE
 
Before any significant effects of women's employment on fertility can come abou
 
government must set forth policies to effect fundamental changes of the role'and
 
status of women. These actions must improve the quality of women's education and
 
increase female labor force participation in modern economic activities.
 
FURTHER RESEARCH NEEDS
 
More refined analysis should be carried out to determine which governmental
 
policies will bring about changes in women's role and status. Such research should
 
consider the impact and the costs of such policies. A study of the likelihood of
 
adoption of such programs, given the current political situation, would also be of
 
use to policymakers.
 
COMMENTS 
Im comparing fertility behavior of urban and rural women, the place where the
 
women were raised, or spent most of their lives, may be of more relevance than their
 
present residences. Since existing data on the,.fertility of urban and rural women
 
ignores past migration experience, a study which allowed for such a comparison vould
 
be useful in trying to determine which policies would be the most effective.
 
2. WORK AGREEMENT ACTIVITIES
 
d. Interest/Involvement of Policy Makers in Specific Work Agreements
 
Korean- private agencies and government branches that have requested
 
a copy of the Jon report:
 
Doug-A University
 
Population Resear
 
1, 3-ka, Dongdaeshin-dong, Sue-ku, Busana
 
Economic Planning Board
 
Bureau of Economic Planning
 
82, Sejongro, Chongro-ku, Seoul
 
Economic Planning Board
 
Bureau of Statistics
 
90, Kyungwoon-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul
 
Ehwa Womans University
 
Women's Resource Development Research Institute
 
lll, Daehyun-dong, Sudaemun-ku, Seoul
 
Institute of Population Problems
 
147-21, Kye-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul
 
Dr. Che, Ik Han, Director, Bureau of Maternal & Child
 
Unified Government Building
 
77-6, Sejongro, Chongro-ku, Seoul
 
Dr. Ahn, Seung Kyu, Chief, Family Planning Section,
 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs
 
Unified Government Building
 
77-6, Sejongro, Chongro-ku, Seoul
 
Planned Parenthood Federation of Korea (PPFK)
 
88, Kyungwoon-dong, CongroKu, Seoul
 
Population Council
 
115, Nokbun-dong, Sudaemun-ku, Seoul
 
P.O. Box 83, Kwang Wha Moon
 
Population Research Council
 
P.O. Box 483, Kwang Wha Moon, Seoul
 
Seoul National University
 
Institute of Reproductive Medicine and Population
 
College of Medicine
 
28, Yunkun-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul
 
Yonsei University
 
Cenmter for Population & aily Planning 
San-l5, Shinchon-dong, Sudaemun-ku, Seoul
 
C.P.O. Box 1010
 
Yonsei University
 
Department of Preventive Medicine & Public Health
 
College of Medicine
 
San-15, Shnchon-dong, Sudaemun-ku, Seoul
 
C.P.O. Box 1010
 
ECONOMIC PLANNING BOARD
 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS
 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA
 
:December 8, :1974' 
,Mr. Tae-Young Park
 
#301'-68'Bul g. g-Dong
 
Suedaemun- Gu 
Seoul 
Korea 
Dear Mr. Park: 
Thank you for your le'r of-December 5, 1974 in regard 
to'your fertility,'study TheiB reau of Statistics IWillpovd 
the ten-p , rcent sample. of-197 0 Census data upon, your request

and as sure you, that you may use .BOS, computer and data
 
proces sing facilitieswiwth. adequate process.
 
The Bureau of Statistics will allow all the necessary
cooperation especially because the regional fertility differentials 
and its relation to migration and female labor force participa­
tion mnay be useful for the Economic Planning Board to have 
a better assessment of'present and future population policies
with non-government sources of information as we discussed
 
over the problem before.
 
The Economic Planning Board will appreciate if you send
 
your research findings promptly to our attention. It is hoped

that your study get the necessary supply of funds and produce
 
valuable findings for population problems.
 
Sincerely yours 
Director , 
.SKC /YT 
ECON0MIC PLANNING 8OARO 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
ober 8. 1974.
 
-Mr Roy H. Haas
 
I. C., P.
 
Snith0nian Institute
 
1717 Massachusetts Ave., 
 N: W. 
Washington D. C. Z0036 
U. S. A. 
Dear Mr. Haas: 
I am writing this letter in response to the request madeby Drs, Hak Yong Rhee and Suk Burn Yoon of Yonsei Universitywith respect to the World Fertility Survey in Korea. The
Korean National Fertility Survey Programme

as a 
was organizedspecial project involving the Economic Planning Board(Bureau of Statistics) and the Korean Institute for FamilyPlanning. It is planned that the data will be tabulated at theend of April, 1975 and the Country Report be published inAugust. I, oneas of responsible persons represented for theoperation of WFS project, am sure that the tabulated form willbe made available to Drs. Rhee and Yoon for their study. 
Looking briefly at their study proposal, it appears
that their study may be useful for some 
policy development at'Economic Planning Board. I certainly would like to see thatthis study is developed further and become available to KoreanGovernmnent officials concerned with population problem. 
Sincerely yours, 
REC~p.1VIl Hyun Kim,, 
Chief, ital Statistics Section'OCT *161974 Bureau :of Stati-stics 
SERIAL:4"':'7,*75 
FILE "2 
YONSEI UNIVERSITY 
SEOUL. KOREA Dr ayo&Je' Jar~ 
Department of Sociology 
Tonsei Universit 
Sudaemocn-Ku 
Seoul, iXorea 
7 . "":"". " o r 5, 1973 
Dr. M. C. Shelesnyak 
Interdisciplinary Commumications QLI 
Smithsonian Institution 
"
 1717 t'assachusetts Avenue', '.W
 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
Dear Dr. Shelesnyac:
 
Three months ago, -Dr. Hahin ?yong-choon, Special Assistant to the President
 
of Republic cf Korea suggested to me the possibilityor condu cing a 
research on tho impact of: the newly passed aLaternal and Child'r'ealth Law. 
Since than, I have conferred with my colleages, Dr. A.hn 3ye-chcon in our 
Sociology Department and Dr. Tang Semwg-doo in the School of Law of our 
campus and we have developed the proposal which I send herewith.
 
I think the team ox. two sociclogists and two jurists is quite capable for 
the proposed'job. Paricularly, Dr. Hahm's current position ,as the Special 
Assistant enables us to obtain all the necessary goyarzm-enal ccoperations 
for the research and to feed in the results o" ths study to %he governmenzal 
planning. 
When we draw the proposalt we try to abide by tha instructions ap.eared in
 
the booklet, International Program for Population Analysis. ut, if you 
need any additionalion, I will be happy to respond to your-' request. 
I hope that our month-long e±iX'rt may meet your expectation. Thank you. 
n ly yours, 
Sor.g e Jo 
1 PROPOSAL ACTIVITIES
 
a. Statement on Proposals Received
 
ICP/IPPA received fifteen proposals to study Korea; four were
 
signed as work agreements, ten were rejected and one was withdrawn. All
 
four work agreements were submitted by Korean nationals, though one Vas
 
in residence in the U.S. for the duration of his study. Six of the re­
jectidns went to nationals, two rejections went to collaborative U.S./

Korean teams, and one each to a nonresident Korean and combination non­
resident Korean/national team. The withdrawal was by a collaborative
 
U.S./Korean team
 
The total amount of dollars requested was $437,433.96. The averaga

proposed expenditure for fourteen of the Korean proposals was $31,245. :Thei
 
average work agreement proposed expenditure was $21,801 and for the rejection!
 
it was $35,022. The withdrawal had requested $47,990.
 
b. Statement on Principal Areas of Research Interest
 
One of the principal areas of research interest centered around the
 
Korean woman. "The Demographic Structure of Korean Female: An Analysis of
 
,1970 Census," "The Maternal and Child Health Law and Induced Abortion in
 
Korea," and "The Effect of Migration and Female Labor Force Participation

on-Fertility" were three work agreement projects dealing with the Korean
 
woman. (A rejected proposal was titled "A Study of the Changing Role of
 
Women and Its Impact on Fertility Behavior.")
 
Other areas of research interests were varied. They included such
 
topics as "The Role of Voluntary Organizations inKorea's Population Control,'
 
"A Comparative Analysis on Population Policies Between the Two Koreas," and
 
Understanding by Administrators within the Governmental Arrangement and
 
Private Agencies in Korea."
 
c. Proposal Summaries
 
(see attached)
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PROPOSAL NUMBER:
C0U1TRY OF 1975DISPOSITION: WA-40 8-JuivORIGIN: 
PROPOSER(S): 
,qhm Wo!men's rinversitv 
Dr. HyounO Cho ParkCOLLABORATOR(S): 

An i'navsis of 1970 CensusTITLE:'.m _--me 9e st-ugtu_,e ',Kno-;an ema!e" 
13 Dec 74 DATE RCD.: 24 Dec 74 DURATION: 11 Mont-hsDATE SUBUITTED: 

START DATE: 1 Jan 75TOTAL A140MT: S14.qSl 
Not.statedIPPA.FUNDS REQ.: s14,950 ALSO SENT TO: 
OT2R F'UNDIN'G: Not stated 
OTHER KOWN WORJ I\NOLV='--1T: 
of the Korean female population
Analysis of demographic characteristicsDESMIPTION: 

based on study of interrelationships, age, marital, fertility, labor force, education-Special

al, residential and economic chaxacteristics of the subject population. 

relationship of married couples' reproductive behavior
 attention is directed to: 

and spacing of children, mother's age at birth of first and
 'linicluding number, sex 
subsequent children) to age, residence, education, employment status of women 
and type
 
and to variation of female labor force participation rates by type of
 of family; 

employment, age, marital status, family type and change in family composition.
 
Data and computer facilities for the project are provided by the 
Government of Korea.Bureau of Statistics, Economic Planning Board, 
of 'Statistics iS consultanttoDr. .Chang lrector, BureauCO.MEXTS: Shn. Ku, 
the project., 
PREPARED BY: 
n 1975,DATE: 13Juarv Form PP 1-7Z 
-23- .1-6-73Rov. , 
-PROPOSAL 
-SUMMAIPY 
COUr.ay OF PROPOSAL WUMER: P-95ORIGIN: Korea 
 DISPOSITION: 
 WA-17 29 Acr 74
 
PROPOSE.(S) 
 Dr. Byong-Je Jon, Assistant Professor of Sociology

Yonsei Universit, Sudamoon-Ku, Seoul, Korea
 
COLrLAORATOR(S) : Ahn, Kve-Choon, Socioloav, Yonsei University; Ham, Pyong-choon,
Special Assistant to the President, Republic of Xorea; Yang, Seung-Doo, Law,

Yonsei University
 
TIT.E: 
The Maternal and Child Nealth Law and Induced Abortion in Korea
 
DATE SUBMITTED: 5 Oct 73 DATE R=.:- 15 Oct 73 DURATION: 51 weeks 
TOTAL MOUT: S48,966.96 START DATE: ASAP 
IPPA FUNDS REQ.: S48,966.96 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated 
OTH FUMDING: Not stated-
OTHER MOM WOPK INVOLVEENT: 
DESC-*PTION: 
.This project proposal is to examine the impact of the Maternal andChild Health Law, which was promulgated on February 8, 1973, upon various factors
related to induced abortion and family planning in Korea. 
The new law has widened
the scope of legal justifications for induced abortion and it is expected to have
brought some significant changes in the Korean scene of induced abortion. 
 In
order to examine legislative intentions of the law and its results, key legislators
and governmental officials, samples of females of reproductive ages, gynaecologists,
the family planning field workers, and law-enforcement officals will be inter­viewed. 
The research will be undertaken by a team of two sociologists and two
jurists who are the faculty members of Yonsei University, 'Seoul, Korea.
 
COMMENITS:
 
PREPARED, BY: WiliamPaulMGreevey
DATE: 19October,1973FO1M IPPA -1-72REV. 1-'8-73 
-24­
OUNTRY OF PROPOSAL NUMBER:. _ _ 
ORIGIN: _ _,_.__DISPOSITION: ,);I 7 Juv 1975 
PROPOSER(S) :-- ~-Vu' ' 
.corn .ic P!en-ing Beard... 
COLLABORATOR(S): Mr.s. Insook Han Park 
TITLE: The Effaco of M4c-'14-on ".d'FemaleLabor Force Participation on Fertility, 
DATE SUBITTE: 10 Dec 74 DATE.RCD.: 23 Dec 74 DURATION: 10 months 
TOTAL AMOUNT: $14,540 START DATE: 1 Mar 75 
IPPA FUNDS REQ. : .$14,540 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated 
OT=ER FUNDING: Not stated 
OTXR =TWDI WORIK InVOLVEMENT,-: 
DESCUPTION: Estimation and analysis of the fertility differentials between migrants 
and nonmdigrants; comparison between urban to urban migrants and urban nonmigrant5, 
rural to urban migrants and urban nonmigrants, and rural toa urban. migrants and rural 
nommigrants. Study of the effect of the important intervening socio-economic variable 
6n'two key demographic variables; fertility and migration. The relation between 
fertility and migration is analyzed by three regression models for 41 regions, .32 
cities and 9 rural areas of each of 9 provinces; the first model is for the total 
population; the second for migrants; and, the third for nonmigrants. 
The major source of the data is a ten percent sample of 1970 census 
data, unpublished prints-out from the 1970 census tape files and the worksheets 
from these tapes. Fertility differentials in various regions and for migrants vs. 
nonmigrants in 1965-1970 are measured by Cho/Grabill techniques: own children 
under five years to women ratio method. 
COMMENTS: 
PREPawE i3y: Roy V-. Ha a 
Form IP 1-2DATE: VA j 
Rev. 1-6-73 
C0UNTRY OF PROPOSAL NUMBER: P-119 
ORIGIkU: Korea DISPOSITION: W-20 - 7 Ms., 74 
PROPOSER(S): 	 Kong-Kvun Ro AND Kve Choon Ahn
 
Center for Pooulation and Family Plannina, Yonsei University
 
International P. 0. Box 1010, Seoul, Korea
 
COLLABORATOR (S) " 
TITLE: Micration and Fertility in Korea
 
DATE SUBMITTED: 19 Dec 73 DATE RCD.: 26 Dec 73 DURATION: 10 months 
TOTAL .OUNT: $8,750.00 START DATE: I Mar 74 
IPPA FUNDS pZQ.:$8,750.OO ALSO SENT TO: Ford Foundation and 
OT-R FUNING: Not stated 
Population Council 
OTBER NOWN WORK INVOLVM.MNT: 
DESCR PTION: 	 The applicants state: "This study proposes to estimate the fertility

differential of migrants and non-migrants in Korea, holding constant the effects of 
socioeconomic 	factors and residence background on fertility. Second, it proposes to
 
examine the underlying causes of migration and how these factors influence fertility
 
through migration.
 
The theoretical underpinning of the study is that, if the relevant
 
socioeconomic factors are held constant, the revealed relationship between migration
 
and fertility is a reflection of the relationship between and individual's behavior
 
pattern with respect to the investment and use of human capital and his utility functi
 
with respect to child bearing."
 
Applicants will "collect data from the 1970 census of South Korea for
 
the following four groups of population. (1)Rural to urban migrants; (2)urban to
 
urban migrants; (3)urban non-migrants; (4)rural non-migrants. The migrants will
 
consist of two categories: those who moved within the previous five years and those
 
who migrated prior to 1965. The research will be carried out in three stages. First,
 
preliminary analyses will be done through cross tabulations frequency distribution 
and correlation tables. Next, regression analyses will be carried out for estimation
 
of the determnants of migration. Finally, the second-stage regression analyses will
 
be done with the estimated probability of migration and other variables as independent
 
variables and fertility as the dependent variable."
 
COMENTS: 
OP-M 
REV. 
IPPA 1-72 
1-8-73 
PREPARED 
DATE: 
BY:-. RovH. Haas 
i 4 Januarv 1974 
-2b­
COUNTRY 
ORIGIN: 
OF 
Korea 
PROPOSAL ,=HBER: 
DISPOSITION: Pe
P-153 
ctad R Ar 74 
PROPOSER(S): Mr. Jae-Young 
Bureau of 
-Seoul, Korea 
Sta
Park 
tistics 
AND Ms. Insook Han Park 
COLLABORATOR(S):_ 
,TITLE:- ..Internal Migration of Korea,,. 
DATE SUMITTED: Mar 74. DATE RCD.: 18 Mar 74 DURATION: 12 months 
TOTAL AMOUT;: $12,040 START DATE: 1 Jun 74 
IPPA FUNDS REQ.: $12,040 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated 
OT=R FUNDING: Not stated 
OTHR )MOWN WORK nVOLV=NT: 
DESCRIPTION: This project aims to bring together two stands of research on the 
migration of population in terms of both origin and destination of migration. 
It also attempts to utilize the limited materials available on Korea to provide som 
insights into recent changes in its level and rates of migration and to explore
 
regional variations in migration and their relation to selected indicies of social
 
and economic development. This study on internal migration hopefully will contribul 
to formulating sound economic policies and maintaining balanced economic developmen' 
of urban and rural areas of Korea.
 
COwM!NTS: 
PREPARED BY: William P. McGreevev 
DATE: 21 March 1974 
FORM :IPPA 1-72 
REV. 1-8-73 
ORIGi N: USA/Korea/Malaysia . D $DIO L r:*uTO: .3e eIIN Rejected r . March 9 1976, 
PROP'OSER(S): Dr' Gay1 D. ess 
De,art-ent of Socioloqy '_ _ _ _ _ __ 
_ _ _ _ 
University of ::ichigan, .'012 LSATz" 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
COLLAORATOR(S): 
 Dr. HAN Dae-Woo, Korean Institute of Family Planning; Dr. KIM
Kwang-Woong, Seoul National University; Dr. Steph 
 C7"r N an Un, -University of Malaya; Mr. TAN Boon Ann, National Family Planning 5roa 
, Malays=
 
TITLE: Effectiveness and Efficiency: Managerial Measures of Family Planning
 
ClIIZc Performance
 
DATE SUBMIT=-: 22 Dec 75 DATE RCD.: 29 Dec 75 DURATICI: 12 months 
TOTAL AMOU,'r: $46,129 START DATE: 1 May 76 
IPPA -DS REQ.: $46,129 ALSO SEIT TO: None 
OTIOR FUNh G: None 
DESCRI-TION: Investigation of the relationship between two measures of.family
plannLng clinic and program performance for Korea and Malaysi4- efficiency and
effectiveness. The two measures, are defined as follows: 
"Efficiency: an output
input ratio: acceptors per staff day, or years of protection per staff day.
Effectiveness: 
 a ratio of outputs to target population: acceptors per MWRA 
in the area seryed by the clinic or program. 
The research will describe the relationship between efficiency and effectiveness,
identify some of the correlates of effectiveness and analyze the similarities

and the differences between the determinants of efficiency and effectiveness.
Specific steps in the research include: (1)Analysis of the simple relationship
between efficiency and effectiveness measures for the three sets of clinic
data, first using all clinics in each data set then controlling for significant
envirornental conditions, assuch urban-rural differences; (2)Replication ofthe analyses of the determinants of efficiency to examine the dete-minants
of effectiveness. This will help identify those conditions that have the same
impact on both effectiveness and efficiency; (3)Creation of a new variable, the
interaction (or multiple) of efficiency and effectiveness, then examining the
determinants of this interaction variable. 
This phase is intended to identify
those conditions that are specifically related to the combined value cf efficiency
and effectiveness. In addition, this strategy suggests that a variety of newinteraction variables can be effectively generated. Data for the above is
derived from (a)national surveys in Korea (1973) and Malaysia (1970 and 1975) and
(b)previous research cy tne investigatcrs; and, (4)testing of new measures describi
above through use in regular family planning program statistics in experimental area:
 
in Malaysia and Korea.
 
COMM.'S: ':ith clarificatiun Qn mernoo.Logy tespecia-l.y for phase 4) and ondata held by and available to investigators, project: should be viable and valuable 
"A:;' .: Roy H. Haas 
,,LZ. : , 1 . DA';:, 5 January 1976 
'PROPOSAL SU.ARY
 
(Philippines, Thailand,
 
(Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, PROPOSAL NUMBER: P-26
COUNTRY OF 

ORIGIN: USA! (Singa.pore DISPOSITION: J77 Mzd- 26 Oct 73
 
dithdran
 
PROPOSER(S): 	 Professor Gayl D. Ness
 
University of Michigan
 
3012 Literature, Science & The Arts Bui±ling, Ann Armor, Miucnigan
 
COLLABORATOR(S): Professor Wilfredo F. A2ce, Ateneo de Manila, The Philippines;
 
Dr. Te Hseung Sun, Director, Taiwan Provincia. FamiLy Planning Cormittee, Talcnunv, 1naTnt-
Taiwan; Professor Prasert xamk1i.nxung, Chu±aiongkorn university, zangxoK, 
TITLE: rij i ;4A!-ppnvx 
DATE SUBMITTED: 24 	Jar 73 DATE RCD.: IQ .Txy T1 DURATION: .ypa- =tj 
TOTAL A OUNT: S47.qqo. o 	 START DATE: Aniil/Mav-1973
 
IPPA FUNDS REQ.: s47.990.00 	 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated
 
OTHER FUNDIN1G: Not stated
 
OTHER KOWI; WORK !nVOLVZ.IET: Ness - 7/9 time teaching; Arce - full-time teaching; 
T.H. Sun - full-time 	administrator; P. Yamklinfung - full-time teaching, administratorj 
Research Associate -	full-time graduate student.
 
DESCRIPTION: Subtitled,1"A Proposal for Research on Organizational Decision Making 
in the Adoption of New Technologies; Case Studies of the Adoption of the Oral 
Contraceptive Pill in Family Planning Programs," in Hong Kong and Singapore; Taiwan 
and Korea; and, Thailand and the Philippines. The three pairs are to 'be studied 
because of different timing in history of adoption of the pill: HX&S early in 
program; T&K after several years; T&P began programs late. 
*2) Interpretive histories to be written on basis of detailed chronologies of 
decision to adopt the pill. 
3) Detailed chronologies for HK,S.K and Taiwan to be prepared by U. S. research
 
associate (aUniversity of Michigan graduate student) directed by country's 
program directors and Ness; work in Thailand and Philippines directed by Yamklinfung 
and Arce. Following writing of case histories, authors to meet for preparation 
of overall analysis and comparative statment on proposal sub-title.
 
4) Data sought on: (a) Program conductors before pill's introduction, (b) introductio:
 
of pill; (3) pattern of pill introduction; (d) organizational dynamics of pill
 
utilization.
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TITLE: A Study on low-income scuatter population in Seoul 
DATE SUBMITTED: 
21 Nov 74 DATE RCD.: 27 Nov 74 DURATION: 12 Months 
TOTAL A.MOUNT: $48,342 START DATE: 1 Feb 75 
IPPA FUNDS REQ.; $48,342 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated 
OTHER FU1DI.G: T '-
OTHER KNOWN WORK INVOLVFENT: 
DESCRIPTION: To provide benchmark data on the demographic characteristics and 
structures of low income, squatter populations in Seoul, Korea; to measure their
fertility levels; to investigate the knowledge, attitude, and practice of familyplanning among squater populations. 
To investigate the migration characteristics
of in-migrants to these squatter areas; e.g., volume, place of origin, period,type of migration, motivation, etc. 
 To determine the historical development
processes of low-income squatter areas. 
 Data collection by administration of a
questionnaire to a 
randomly selected sample of 3,000 households, and in-depth
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COLLABORATOR (S): 
TITLE: Microeconomic Study of Fertility in Korea 
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TOTAL AMOUT: , .START DATE: ASAP 
Not StatedIPPA FUNDS REQ.; . ALSO SENT TO: 
OTHER FUNDING: Not Stated 
OTHER KOWN WORK INVOLVEMENT: 
DESCRIPTION: The applicants will apply data -from a large scale survey conducted 
by the Korean institute of Family Planning and from their own survey, yet to be con­
ducted, to a micro-economic model of fertility. They seek to specify the parameters 
for appropriate equations, and in doing this, will test the fit of various linear 
and non-linear equations in single equation models or in simultaneous equation models
 
The result will be quantifications of the relative explanatory power of various
 
economic and social variables on fertility. The economic variables are (!) present 
value of the future stream of income (2) the current flow of income (3) subjecti-4 
discount rate of future consumption versus current consumption (4) opportunity cost 
of child bearing in rural and urban areas (5) medical expense of raising a child
 
in rural and urban areas (6) the cost of various levels of education. The social 
variables are (1) son preference and (2) core family versus traditional family 
values. 
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DESCRIPTZON: Analysis of the influence of population growth on the tendency for socdconflict and political change in Korea from 1945-1975. Investigators postulatepopulation growth itself does thatnot cause social conflict but has its effect throughmediating variables such as rising levels of expectation, disproportional allocationof values, etc. 
The following hypotheses will be tested: (1)The greater the pepulai
sine over time, the more 
the 
the frequency of social conflict increases...; (2) The highe ilevel of expectation and the more disproportionate the distribution of valuesmore intensive the the,feeling of relative deprivation; and, (3) The more intenseof relative .deprivation, the more pervasive and intense the fee the social corflict and the mcthe tendency for political change.
 
Primary data will be collected through interviews among 1,200selected by stratified probability sampling method personsfrom both rural and urban portionsof Korea. In addition, various forms of systems analysis will be performed. 
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in Korea 
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TOTAL A.%OrJNT: S47,200 START DATE: 
IPPA FUNDS REQ.: S47,200 ALSO 'SENT TO: iot stated 
OTR FUNDING: Not stated 
OTHER KOWN WORK IAW.OLVEz-*-=T: 
DESCRIPTION: Evaluation of differences between the stated Korean national family 
planning and population policy as perceived by administrators in public and private 
-programs, and admirds~rators of international, medical and religious groups. Key 
steps in the project iclude: 'identifi cation and codification of Korean natiJonal 
policy, analysis of formal structural arrangements and cou~unication flows; 
evaluation of KAP of adinistrators in public and private population and family 
planning agencies. 
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North Carolina State Unversity at.
 
Box 5535, Raleiah, Nort. Carolna 276c.7.
 
COLLABORATOR (S) Dr. Lee Hae Youna AND Dr. Kwon Tat Hwan 
Pocuation and Development Studies Center 
Seoul National University 
Seoul, Korea 
TITLE: The 	Role of Voluntary Orcanizations in Korea's Ponulation Control
 
DATE SUBMITTED: 8 Jul 75 
 DATE RCD.: 14 Jul 75 DURATION- 12 Months
 
TOTAL AMOUNT: S39,570 
-START DATE: 1 Jul 76 
IPPA FUNDS REQ.; $39,570 	 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated 
OTHER F=2ND1G: Not stated 
OTHER KNOWN WORK .1NVOLVEMT: 
DESC:aPTION: 	 Invastigation of the extent to 	which and the ways in which voluntary or­ganizations have been involved in populatiohi 	 control efforts in Korea. Included are:
Analysis of the effectiveness of voluntary group involvement and identification of theextant of thair effectiveness; Measurement of voluntary organizations' and their member
willingness to contribute to solution of Korean population problems. The uitimate goa.
of the investigators is "to provide policy-relevant information regarding the potentia
role of voluntary organizations and voluntary action groups in order to help tackle thiproblem of population growth." 
Investigators 	will prepare a historical review of voluntary group involv4
ment in population activities, interview leaders and members of such organizations andattempt to apply statistical measures to the analysis of effectiveness of voluntary
organizations.
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International P.O. Box 1010 Seoul, Korea 
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DATE SUBMITT=D: i3 pc 74 DATE RCD." 19 Dec 74 DURATION: 12 Months 
TOTAL AMOU : S39.880 	 START'DATE: 1Mar 75 
IZPA FUNDS REQ.: $39 $80 	 ALSO SENT TO: Not stated
 
OTMR FUNDING: Not stated
 
OTEE KNOWN WORK INVOLVEMTM: 
DESCRIPTION: 	 The investigators will: (1)Identify the family and social roles womez 
in various geographical settings and socio-economic groups perceive for themselves
 
in modern-day Korea; (2)Identify which changing individual and societal factors
 
enable and encourage in the roles of women; (3)Identify how much and what kinds of
 
change have taken place in the roles of women within the family and society, and to 
measure the resulting changes in their fertility behavior. 
A survey will 	be conducted among 2,000 married couples, ages 20-49
 
years as of December 1974. This gives a sampling fraction as 0.05% and will be 
surveyed from about 25 sample points. A sample point is an enumeration district thal 
containes about 100 households on the average. Sampling frame is the whole list of 
enumeration districts and the 25 enumeration districts will be selected randomly 
from the sampling frame. Data collected will be subjected to multi variate analysis, 
COMMENTS:
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IPPA FUNDS REQ.: $50,000 ALSO SENT TO: None 
OTHR FUnIM: $10,400 from Drexel Universitv 
OTHER KNOWN WORK LNVOLV-1ENT.. 
DESCRIPTION: 1. Compilation of comprehensive statistical data on the population trend 
of the DPRK (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) and the ROK (Republic of Korea);
2. Delineating in detail population policies of the two Koreas since their establish­
ment of separate political entities in 1948 to the present; and 3. Examining basic 
objectives, implementation processes of these population policies and the degree of 
their success in affecting economic development; 4. Development of computer programsdesigned to make bopulation projections, describing the changes likely to occur in 
North and South Korea up to the year 2,000. 
COMMIENTS: 
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Democracy Re-examined 
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DESCRIPTION: The investigator states: "This project proposes to examine the socio­
cultural feasibility of participatory democracy in South Korea where, since its 
birth in 1945, 'democracy' has been tried under the various regimes without a 
demonstrable success. The research intends to test the basic hypothesis that the 
political institution of 'democracy' when it is transplanted and fails to create the 
sociocultural environment favorable to its operation tends to exhibit a 'rejection' 
sympton. Specifically, the fact that political participation and socio-economic 
status (SES) of the participants are inversely related is interpreted here as a 
rejection symptom for democracy." 
The investigator would conduct a survey among 1,000 - 2,000 persons 
in 30 - 40 Korean towns and cities in order to "ascertain the reasons why persons 
of higher SVE: are less likely to participate than lower SES people." 
COMMENTS: This study is not concerned with population dynamics. It does not 
address problems of population'growth or distribution whichmay be amenable to change. 
The project and topic are not within the purview of this program. 
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4. OTHER ACTIVITIES
 
a. Trip Reports
 
Roy H. Haas 1 November 1974 - 16 December 1974
 
The USAID Mission in Korea intends and expects to cease operations

in the population and most other fields in approximately 18 months; the
 
official USAID view, evidently not shared by many of the Korea-based staff,

is that Korea is now a developed country no longer in need of USAID
 
financial and technical assistance.
 
Mr. Thomas Harriman, Deputy Population Officer in the USAID Mission,

felt strongly that ICP should increase rather than diminish its activities
 
in Korea or at least be prepared to support additional projects. It appears

certain that USAID/Korea will be able to fund no additional research in
 
population dynamics and policy. 
Mr. Harriman is now aware of 1CP priorities,

goals and operating procedures; in turn, he pointed out that ii: will be par­
ticularly helpful if proposals forwarded through USAID/Washington for Mission
 
approval contain strong justifications for the policy relevance. He said
 
also that proposals directly concerned with fertility, migration and
 
fertility, status of women and rural-based population/development questions

would probably receive Mission approval; projects in other areas could also
 
be approved, particularly if the orientation was to rural Korea and if
 justification was substantial.
 
Mr. Harriman thought it particularly important and significant that
 
ICP was successful in encouraging release of Bureau of Statistics data to
 
Korea-based scholars. It appears that BOS release of a census tape to
 
Dr. Ro and Ahn (WA-20) was a first for ICP and BOS. Mr. Harriman hoped

ICP could encourage and facilitate similar BOS support for, and cooperation

with Korean scholars in the future. The major benefits, besides those
 
accruing to Korean scholars, is that much BOS data will be subjected to
 
secondary analysis for the first time in Korea, and that the analysis of
 
existing data is efficient and should provide indications for future data
 
collection and analysis needs of Korean policymakers.
 
Seoul National University
 
The Population Studies Center at Seoul National University was the
 
first major institution conducting population research in the social sciences;

the Population Council helped create the Center and was 
its major funding
 
source for many years. The center staff has conducted mainly demographic

research heretofore; the staff consists mainly of demographers and soci­
ologists. A meeting was held with Dr. Lee Hae Young (Director), Dr. Kwon
 
Tae Wan (Assistant Director) and Dr. Yu Eui Young (a senior demographer).
 
Dr. Kwon, a sociologist trained at the-Australian National University, is
 
handling administration and research development of the Center. These
 
gentlemen were informed of ICP's purposes, priorities, and proposal sub­
mission procedures. They summarized the work of the Center which is now
 
concerned increasingly with labor force questions; much of the Center's
 
staff output has been published by the Population Council. The Center
 
appears to have ample funding at present, and it is unlikely that any
 
proposals w:.l be forthcoming from its staff.
 
Bureau of Statistics
 
Discussions were held with Dr. C Shin Kyu (Director), Mr. Park
 
Jae-Young (Consultant) and Mr. Kim I1 Hyun staff).
 
The BOS collects regularly and publishes quarterly demographic data
 
and data of economic activity, including some labor force data, for the
 
entire nation. In addition, BOS collects and publishes quarterly data on
 
household expenditure patterns for the urban areas of the country. The
 
demographic data are collected on a 1:500 basis for urban and rural areas
 
and are the key intercensal demographic data since vital registration is
 
considered by BOS to be spotty. BOS data are, then, a considerable gold­
mine for researchers. BOS officials have time generally for only basis
 
analysis and production of simple cross-tabulations; the data are rarely
 
subject to secondary analysis.
 
Director Chang said that data for Ro were released by BOS through
 
the direct efforts and intervention of Mr. Park Jae Young and because, im­
portantly for BOS, the project was to be supported by the Smithsonian In­
stitution. He explained that BOS is very cautious in the release of census
 
or other data but said that when close cooperation is developed between
 
scholars and BOS officials, the project is necessary to the Ministry of
 
Economic Development, the project appears competent, and the funding
 
institution is viewed favorably, such data could be released again in
 
the future.
 
Chang said that his office attaches great importance to additional
 
work on migration and fertility; the work by Ro is an important advance.
 
He hopes that ICP will be able to review and respond favorably to a pro­
posal/application from Mr. Park Jae-Young.
 
Park Jae-Young indicated that ICP s'hould contact him or have in­
vestigators who need BOS data contact him for assistance in securing the
 
necessary approvals. These matters are usually handled informally first;
 
once an arrangement has been worked out for use and release of the needed
 
data, a formal letter is drafted by the investigator to meet the needs of
 
BOS officials. BOS must see the proposal, approve of it, be certain that
 
the data released will be properly used and guarded, and be certain'that
 
final reports. Park
BOS and the Ministry will receive copies of the 

supervised the administration and data processing of the 1970 census;
 
he will have the same responsibilities for the special 1975 census.
 
Kim 11 Hyun supervises collection of the demographic, and economic
 
activity date referred to above. He has reviewed the proposal of Dr. Rhee
 
Hak Yong(P-192) and on that basis assured Rhee that data will be made
 
available if the project is funded. He had responsibility for field
 
supervision of the World Fertility Survey.
 
Yonsei University
 
Jon Byong-Je and Ahn Kye Choon reviewed progress under WA-17. As
 
requested, they had prepared English translations of their survey instru­
ments for review; these were discussed in detail and numerous suggestions
 
for revision were made. By 5 November 1974, all interviews with women in
 
the rural urban areas remained. Interviews among doctors had not been
 
started and those with family planning workers had reached the pretest
 
stage. It was strongly suggested to Ahn and Jon that they make revisions
 
in the survey instruments for doctors and family planning workers. They
 
were urged to include questions for collection of basic background demo­
graphic data from these respondents as had been gathered from women. Such
 
information would insure greater comparability of attitudinal data which
 
were being collected on the three separate surveys. Other recommendations
 
regarding question order, and additional specific questions for doctors
 
and family planning workers were offered. Coding of questionnaires from
 
female respondents was approximately 50 percent completed. Jon observed
 
that much to their delight and despite dire warnings of colleagues who
 
had participated in several planning and advisory seminars, the most re­
liable, consistent, and apparently full and accurate interviews were
 
conducted by older interviewers, all of whom had much less education but
 
evidently greater sensitivity than younger, university graduates who were
 
trained, quasi-professional interviewers. While both men worked together
 
on the project, it is clear that Jon took greater responsibility for the
 
questionnaire preparation and administration phases; Ahn has responsibility
 
for coding and most aspects of data processing. They are in regular con­
tact with the other two investigators currently in the United States.
 
Rhee Hak Yong and Yoon Suk Boon - Based on discussions held with
 
BOS officials, I advised Rhee and Yoon to hold further meetings with BOS.
 
I had learned from BOS that they held data on household economics and
 
fertility analogous to the type Rhee and Yoon proposed to collect in a
 
new survey. It was clear also that BOS officials were favorably disposed
 
to releasing data to Rhee and Yoon for research on their topic. (Ref.
 
P-192)
 
Economics Faculty
 
rwo meetings were held with the following members of the College
 
of Business and Economics: Lee Chong Ha (Dean), Park Chin Keun, Jeong
 
Chang Young, Yoon Suk Boon, Kim Hwang Joe, Rhee Hak Yong. In the first
 
session the goals, priorities and work of ICP/IPPA were discussed as were
 
the general interests of the faculty. The second meeting was to discuss
 
faculty ideas for research on the New Village Movement and Rural Fertility
 
in Korea; a brief outline of the research is attached. The New Village
 
Movement has been instituted by President Park to vitalize leadership and
 
affect coordination among government agencies working in rural communities;
 
the movement is fundamentally political in its orientation at the present
 
time and appears now destined to succeed by virtue of its beginnings and
 
sponsorship. The connection between the movement and population policy
 
is unclear. I advised that unless the connection with population policy
 
could be established and unless assurance that effective research on the
 
movement could be conducted, prospects for ICP support of a project on
 
this topic were remote.
 
Kim Ho in,Center for Population and Family Planning, met with me
 
to learn about ICP/IPPA and presented several draft proposals. Two dealt
 
with topics outside the purview of ICP; one concerned with status of women
 
and fertility was discussed in detail. I made numerous recommendations
 
for specification and clarification of the reseach design. Dr. Kim indi­
cated that she would prepare a full proposal and consult with government
 
officials to determine if existing data could be used for the project and
 
to decide whether a new survey was required to fill gaps in the data.
 
Rhee Chong Ik - Director, Institute of Community and Regional De­
velopment, participated in the meeting with Dr. Kim. He indicated in a
 
phone conversation that he would be preparing a proposal on population
 
program administration. At the time of the meeting he had not made plans
 
for the study design.
 
Seoul Women's College
 
Yoon Jong-Joo, Professor of Sociology, has conducted several studies
 
of fertility and migration in the rural and urban areas of Korea; the Popu­
lation Council has supported his research. I received a draft proposal from
 
Yoon which we discussed; Yoon was advised to determine whether the proposed
 
budget of $48,000 appeared high and could be reduced if a new survey was
 
not required. Yoon was also asked to clarify the likely policy relevance
 
of his project. Reports of Yoon's. earlier studies were obtained; apparently
 
there were numerous problems with the data collected in his rural-based study.
 
Yoon is acknowledged to be a competent investigator; it appears that he is a
 
'-41­
loner. ine tnoroughness ot his data analysis should be judged carefully
 
as should his connection with policymakers, should he submit a proposal.
 
Ehwa Womans' University
 
Meetings were held with Dr. Lee Hyo-Chai, Dr. Cho Hyoung, and
 
Mrs. Park Insook of the Sociology Department. Dr. Lee has recently com­
pleted a KAP-type study among Korean University students; much of her work
 
has been on the Korean family. She and Dr. Cho are planning to work to­
gether on several projects including one concerned with status of women
 
and fertility. Lee is one of the senior people in sociology; Cho is a
 
recent Harvard Ph.D. who is working part-time as research associate with
 
UNFPA/Korea.
 
Mrs. Park and I discussed in detail her plans with Mr. Park Jae-

Young of BOS to submit a new proposal concerned with migration and
 
fertility. Lee Jay-Cho, Director of the East-West Population Institute,

emphasized the need for research complementary to the Ro study. The
 
Park/Park study would emphasize sociological variables while Ro approaches

the problem from the econometric perspective. Because of his position,

Mr. Park will be able to 
use data from the 1970 census and the quarterly

BOS compilations; these data have-not been analyzed in any research.
 
KIFP (Korean Institute of Family Planning)
 
KIFP is a semi-autonomous organization operating under GOK charter;
 
its principle functions are training of family planning fieldworkers,

running courses for family planning motivators, etcetera, and collection
 
of data and monitoring of family planning services in Korea. It some
runs 

clinics, but most family planning clinics are directly under the control of
 
the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs. KIFP is supposed to coordinate
 
family planning "planning" activities. Ithas a small research staff and
 
provides some facilities and data for non-KIFP researchers. KIFP appears
 
to be highly bureaucratized.
 
Kwon Ho-Youn, a KIFP staff researcher, gave me a draft proposal for
 
a study of family planning programs within the New Village Movement. Kwon
 
has had no independent research experience; the project itself is for three
 
years.
 
b. ICP/IPPA Publications on Korea
 
(see attached)
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Male Sterilization
 
Being Adopted By

Younger Koreans
 
The average age of clients at vasectomy 
clinics run by PPFK (Planned Parenthood 
Federation ot"Korea) may be decreasing. ac.cording to PPFK surveys of Korean military
reservists who underwent vasectomies dur.ing January.-October 1972 and January.
October 1974. Resen,ists. who make up 60percent of the clinics' clients, attend courses 
on population issues and family planning dur.ing their required periodic service. Korea has
universal military training for men. followed 
by reserve service to age 35.Of 236 vas 'toiny patients interviewed in1472. 4 percent %%ereunder 35 ear of age: 
hy 1474. 9U pereent of 1.212 patients we:r
under 3.5. The pre.ntage ot reservists with 
kIwcrih:an to dildn who had vasevomies 
grew I'nmm 36 percent in 1)72 to 46 rvrucnt in 
1974. However. in h th %uneysonly 5 per.
cent o the va.evtoni% putients had no son.
suggesting that prterence for sons is stillfirmly entrenched amung Korean me, 
FDQ--Vo... 3, No. 2 
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Whang. In-Joung. 174. Inegration and 
coordination of population policies in South Korea..4.sin Sun ev. 14:1 1.985. 
9QQ. University of California Press: 
Berkeley. 
Anulys.i. otithe administnrtive prublemsinvolved with the vertical and horizontal 
integration of Korean population policies.
Vertical integration. urthe development of 
internal consistency between policy for. 
mulation and implementation, discussedin terms of how policies are organized to 
achieve program objectives. Internal con. 
sistency and administrative problems for 
each policy area (education, manpower
and employment, public health, family
planning, and children and youth devel. 
opment) examined in terms of: Goals and 
specific problems: major action programs
and projects. instruments or resources 
mobilized: organizational arrangements
for policy implementation and formula. 
tion: and performance evaluation and 
feedback. Overall administrative prob.
lems in development of internal consis­
tency are: 1)Separate organizational 
frameworks for policy formulation and forimplementation, making for lack ofcoher. 
ence on accountability and responsibility;
2) lack of systematic. critical information 
on goals. altematives. contents, mecha­
nisms, and performance with respect to 
policies: 3) little innovation in implemen.
tation strategies leading to routinization of policies: and 4) centralization of 
policymaking which minimizes contribu. 
tion of local administrators. . 
Horizontal integration, or the develop. 
ment of inter-sectoral coordination of population policies, hindered by I) Lack
of organizational arrangements at the cen­
tral level for frequent interaction among 
different ministries and at the local level 
for frequent interaction among branches: 
2)difficultie. incommunication at the cen­
tral and local levels regarding objectives of 
policies: and 3) lack o' ommitment from 
top-lccl leadership. 
C'onclude. with the 'xit th:t integration 
tit"oiltulation 1Ilicic% require. not only 
development tiof ctmrdination among or­
ganizations involved with population pol.
icy but also de'elopment of a systemwide 
Perspective on policy integration from theperspective of functional interde. 
pendencies. This requires elaboration of a 
general scheme identifying the contribu. 
tion made ,opopulation size and composi.
tion and migration by population-respon. 
sive and population-influencing measures. 
Priorities among policies should be deter. 
mined and system for coordination de-
signed to allow implementation of the 
leading policy. D 1 ' 1A 
V Q 7 
1Q7 
No 
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THE MATERNAl. AND CHILD 
HEALTH LAW AND INDUCED 

ABORTION IN KOREA. Jon. ByongJe
i ('iologis. Korea). Kve.Choon Ahn (,sviolojist. Korea). Pyon'-Choon Hahm (Jurist, Korea) and Seung. Doo Yang (jurist.
Korea). 12 months. 
Examination of impact of Korea's 1973 
Maternal and Child Health Law. which 
widened sope (flegal jusiflieation for in-
du'ed uhonin. Data to he ohtined through 
,ur cy o"lstratilicd raindom amp e f I (X0 
K oran womn. and imcrview, withgynct'tdogisis. t'aniilv planning field workers. 
Midlhaw nfinremen ol'tic;als. Finding." will 
Ilnvidu data in nchanes in the law and at.titudes und praticevt.caning a inion. 
MIGRATION AND FERTILITY INKOREA. R. Ktong.Kyun It'conmis. 
Kuoral and KyL'-Choon Ahn i.ocioloiu. 
Korea. t0mnthls. 
Analysis of relationships between migra­tion. fertilitv, and other .ocioeconomic vari. 
uhles in Korea. Investiaon will be ba.ed on 
recent census and other public data and will 
make use of techniques of multivariate stalls-
tical inference. Principal result will be estima-
tion of the parameters of a model combiningthe human-capital theory of migration and a 
constrained-choice theory of household de-
ciionmakin . which isexpected to be useful 
to planner%for predictive purpose%. 
DQ--Vol. 2, No- 3 
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THE EFFECT OF MIGRATION AND 
FEMALE LABOR FORCE PARTICI. 
PATION ON FERTILITY IN KOREA. 
Park, Jae-Young (statistician and demog­
rapher Korea) and Park, Insook (demog.
rapher and sociologist, Korear. 10 months. 
Estimation and analysis of fertility differ. 
enuids between migrants and non-migrans in 
Korea. using Cho/Grabill techniques. Corn­priions will be made between three groups:Urbun-to.urbun irants and urban non­
migrants: rural-to-urban migrani.and urban
 
ton-mirants: and ar'ar-lt-to uri lmigran

and, rural nun-migrants. Study will cxplure
 
ct'h'ci
of key intervening smia(sconomicvar­
iahls on fertility and migration. Major
 
,urc oltdata is a 10 prrceni sampleof 170 
census returns and unpublished census in­formation. Results may he valuable to gur.
rernrent planners who must take population

considerations into account 
when choosing 
-,itesfor development projects. 
THE DEMOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE
 
OF THE KOREAN POPULATION: AN

ANALYSIS OF THE 1970 CENSUS. Lee.
 
Hyo-Chai (sociologist. Korea) and Cho.Hyoung (sociologist and demographer, 
Korea). II months. 
Analysis or demographic characteristics of 
Korean female population, derived from 
1970 census data. with special attention to II 
relationship bereen married couples' re­
productive behavior and such factors aswomen's employment status, and 2) varia­
non infemale labor force participation rules 
hy type of"employment, age. marital status. 
lumily tipe. and changes in family cmlnpoi­
lion. Findings concerning interrelationship
l'etwsvin I'eiale employncni and flility pat­
turns ar exp td to bheuseful to Korean 
economic and demouraphic plannerm. 
PD:-,Vol. 3, No. 4 
Fall 1975 
Urban Needs Vary 
With Differences In 
Migrant Age Structure 
Between 1965 and 1970. the rural areas of
 
Korea lost 1.4 million people or 4.6 percent

of the total population to the major cities. 
According to a recently released study by 
Wen Lang Li. ademographer, conducted for 
the American Public Health Association. 
population growth and regional population 
disparity in urban areas have been the inevit. 
able results of demographic transition and 
increasing economic development. 
In his Analysis of Internal Migration in 
Korea.- the author uses the censuses of 1966 
and 1970 to evaluate the rural-urban migra­
tion impact on the urban demographic struc­
ture. with special emphasis on Seoul and 
Busan. The rate of growth between 1966 and 
1970 for Seoul was 43.2 percent. and 29.2 
percent for Busan. The age structure of the 
migrants reflect the particular characteristics 
of the two cities. In Seoul. the largest group 
of migrants is 15-29 years of age. they arm 
seeking better high schools and first jobs. In 
Busan. the largest group of migrants. 25-29 
years ofage. are seekingjobs in the industrial 
sector. Fertility levels have also been af­
fected by these different age cohorts. The 
migrants into Seoul. predominantly nullipar­
ous young adults, have not significantly af­
fected the city's fertility level: in Busan, mi­
grants are slightly older. and have clearly
increased the birth rate of the city. 
The high migration rate for Korea reflects 
the demographic structure of the Korean soc­
iety. wheir 14 pcreent of the total popula.
tion. or 4.4 million people. changed their 
residence between IlQ65 :nd l70. Migration 
I,.aks with the 15-2Y age group and decreses 
concomitantly with increase in age. The peak
migration rate for lmales is20 years of age.
5years younger than the peak rate t'or males. 
Male migration decreae., with age: female 
migration increa.,s in the older age
categorics as widows join tivir children in 
the city.
Because of the rapid urban ,vowth and 
high unemployment rates for urbain migrants 
(2.9 percent). the government has started to 
develop policies to relieve overcrowding in 
the largest cities. This includes industrial de­
velopment of the Gyeongsan region, estab. 
lishment of satellite cities around the major P ,QVol 3, No, 1 
metropolitan area. and legislating zoning re. 
quirements to prevent further consmction. Winter 1975 
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Rural Women InKorea 
Organize to ImproveFamily, Community Life One of the most difficult tasks facing faiily planning programs in developing countriis brin-ing information and services to rl 

areas. In the Republic of Korea. howevIfertility
has recently been declining rapidly
rural as well us urban areas. and rural %.oml 
are catching up with their urban counterpain adoption and use of contraceptives.
1971. 23 percent of all eligible rural womi 
were using contraceptives. compared with: percent of eligible urban women. An impo
tant ingredient in this picture may he t
Mothers' Clubs. the subject of the second inseries of case studies in family plannir
conmmunicution issued by the East-We: 
Communication Institute. According to thauthors. the achicvecn.is of' the clubs den 
onstntne their oiential for helping SootKorea attain two of' its demographic goal: 
Reduction u'the pKopulation growth rate. analleviation of migration to the alread
crowded metrplises through revitalizatio
of the rural sector. 

Korea 
 has a strong tradition of villa2,
councils, but participation has historicall,been confined to men, and few rural Koreal 
women had time for activities outside thghome. Only after the Korean war did the3begin organizing in a small way. foundiniinformal credit unions. The government ha.
encouraged formation ofwomen's groups ancgreater participation by women in community
affairs, and in 1968. workers with the nationalfamily planning program and the PPFK (Planned Parenthood Federation of Korea)Oegan asking local leaders to ure women's groups to act as grassroots family plannineinformation nd recruiting organizutiors. Therespons. and the success of these groups var-ied: by IY74 there were over 22.3i)x Mothers' 
Clubr.
of whivh about 10 percent ere mod-

rrely it)ye.. ac'tive.
The f'vus of the case study is on the club
in Oryu Li tOru Village), which sturted in
1968 with 10 members. Many husbands and
in.laws were initially hostile toward the or.ganization. raising money for projects wasdifficult, and most women were ashamed todiscuss family planning, practicing it. if at all.without telling even their husbands. To meet 
the first problem, the women decided to prove 
that they were better wives and daughters-in.law than ever before for example, by arrang.ing special dinners and entertainment pro-grams. 
Money-raising projects ranged from sew-ing school uniforms to growing cash crops.Some disappointments were encountered, as 
when the first barley crop was rejected by 
"busas,oo moist. but the women W,
,ered, learned, and gained selfrespt
through their experiences. Simuf-reous 
the community's respect for the women icreas-ed. Credit union assets gew to abcS2400. and in 1974 were loaned to the villa 
. to helpurchas new farmland from the go
ermient. By then the club had also accurmlated'a chesmut nursery. cooperative stun
shmst 150 head of livestock. and an Otientherb field. A weaving factory had beebrought in to provide work for young girwho might otherwise have had to migrati
academic lessons and recreation were ir
cluded in the girls* daily routine. Otht 
offshoots of the Mothers' Club includeddayvcare nursery and a continuing educatio 
"grun Membership had risefor women. t)over 260 out of a village of about lD 
households. 
The women's increased activity, confi dence, and experience with planning, as welas the club's direct family planning activities 
may have helped to change attitudes towarc
contraception. The authors note, Farnil)planning, which was once practiced wittshame, secrecy, and ignorance, is now beingpracticed openly by all Oryu Li's eligiblemotmrs. It is being taught to young girls ovathe age of 17. and there is a growing recogni­
lion that two childr'en. regndess of sex, are
enough for future families of Korea." 
This achievement did not come about eas­ily: the few cases of contraceptive side effects 
which occurred in the club's early days mighthave discredited family planning and the or­ization, had it not been for intensive per.sonal follow-up by the leaders. Complaints
about side effects were taken seriously. con­traindications were explained, and informa. 
tion about alternative methods was provided.Another advantage of the Club was that visit­ing the family planning clinic as a groupeemed to ease acceptance for these rural 
wvomen. The authors suggest that the per.;onal, friendly atmosphere of the Mothers'
:Iubs is well suited for dealing with fears.
nroviding psychological support to new ac­
:eptqrs aid helping women who want nonore'children but allow small obstcles 
tand in the way of decisive action. 
to 
.
 
:incaid, D. Lawrencc Hyung-Jong Park,Kyung-Kyoon Chung; and Chin-Chuan Le. 1975.Mothers' Clubs and Family Planning inRural 
Korea. TAe Case ofOrvu Li. Case Study No. 2.East-West Communicatioa Institute. 1777
E.st-West Road. Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
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Urbanization,Migrtion

Associated with Lowered
 
Fertility in South Korea 
An IC "...upponed study. based (n the Repub-
licof Korea's 1970 census, indicates that migra-
lion in South Korea is correlated with lowered 
tenility. In a recently submitted final report. 
IPPA investigator Kong.Kyun Ro shows that 
I1tale migrants in Korea--regardless of rural or 
urban -tigin or residence-bear fewer children 
than ainmigrants of the same age and educa. 
tionul ievel. A multiple regression anulysis.
using a I percent sample of the 1970 census 
broken down by 5.ytmr age groups. revealed that 
the thne most significant variables influencing
emnilily downward ;mnong women inthe impor. 
ranit 26-30 age ,.rupwere urbanizution, migr-.
tiutl in that order. Urhani,a.s atus. and liter.',%. 
lion and inigration aurthus identified as.ma.jor 
.r.duc~krtility c I'aflcrs. 
Ro's study impli s thut %lectivity of migranis 
lies
behind the effect of'migration on fertility. In 
his view, migrant.; ane more willing than non-
migrants to invest in themselves by incurng
.%ime costs and risks for the sa~ze or increased 
income. opportunities. and ameni.Ws. Applying 
this theory to family size decisions, Ro says 
migrants may decide to have fewer children of 
higher quality. Using a macro-level model, the 
investigator goes on to show ihow income dif-
ferentials. rural population density. and numer. 
ous other factors interact to produce the eco-
nomic opportunities to which i',igrants respond. 
Proportlonal Share of Migrants by Type and AgeRepublc of Korea, 197010[ 
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.1o ZIP0 4 MW3o50 ;Ro. 
Accrdng.to the Investigator, "only rural-to-urban 
migration is for the young." 
The analysis of census data shows that most 
rural-to-urban migrants are young; about 40 per-
cent are ages 15-24 and only 17 percent are over 
35. Age distribution for rural-to-rural, urban­
to-urban, and urban-to-rural migrants is much 
more even. At all ages. females are more likely to 
migrate then males: for the young adult group. 
ages 15-19. female migrants outnumber males 
IX) to 75. (The nutionu ide sex ratio for this age 
group is 107.) People. especially females, who 
migrate into eitics front rural areas have higher
education. on the average, than thoe who remain 
behind. Surprisingly. a greater pmpoifti of mi­
grant women ure economically inactive than 
acuve--ruling out ahigher level of economi 
actiWity as an explanaion for lower migpar 
fertility. 
Migradon. Ro observes, has been an im 
portant feature of Korea's recent demo 
graphic history. Urbanization has proceedei 
at a rapid rate. with the population of the twi 
metropolitan areas. Seoul and Pusan. increas 
ing by 224 percent between 1955 and 1970 
Other cities have also grown, hut" mor 
slowly, and overall the proportion of rur 
dwellers fell from 75 percent in 1955 to 5' 
percent in 1970. In terms of net migration 
Seoul gained population from all other arens 
Pusan gained population from all province 
except Seoul and its surrounding province. 
Another striking demographic develop 
ment has been the change in the annual popu 
lation growth rate, which took off alter Worli 
War 2.reached 2.7 percent during 1955-60 
and declined to 2.1 percent in the 1960s. Th 
1972 rate was 2.0. Since 1961, South Kore 
has had a.officil polled'to rde,pulaoio
 
growth, and the government's current goal is 
to bring the annual population growth rate 
down to 1.3 percent by 1981. This objective
is integral to the drive to achieve a per capita 
GNP of S1.000 by the end of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan period (1977-1981). 
Urbanization and migration should work in 
favor of these goals. says Ro.and may help tooffset adverse demographic trends expectedto emerge during the next Plan period. These 
include an unfavorable age structure, with an 
increased proportion of women of childbear. ine age compared to past years. and the likely 
exhaustion of the fertility-reducing effects of 
average age at marriage and voluntary 
fertility reduction among older women. 
These recent trends u probably now near 
their limits, imparting increased importance 
to rural-to-urban migration as a factor in ful­
flillment of Korea's program to control popu. 
lation growth. 
MIGRATION AND FERTIUTY IN KOREA.Kong-Kyun (etrnomist. Korea) and Kye.
Choon Ahn (m.ciologist. Koa). 
.
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Laws and Traditions. 
Reinforce Koreans' 
Preference for Sons 
A daughterlersyoudown twice-when she 
is born and when she marries. 
-Korean 	 proverb 
Custom. law, and economics combint: to 
make son preterence apervasive. entrenched 
aspect of Korean society, say three re-
searchers for the Korean Institute for Re. 
search in the Behavioral Sciences. Seoul. 
Lately. however, countervailing tenden-
cies-longer schooling, modernization of 
society with more opportunities for women, 
and economic pressure for small families-
are working against tradition. 
Son preference is a major obstacle to ac-
cetance of family planning in Korea because 
of acouple's tendency to adopt family plan.
ning only afterthe desire for sons is satisfied. 
and some social institutions favoring sons amineo Koreai 

th~oroughly woven into Korean tradition and 
law. By tradition, ancestor worship rites-an 
important element in the Confucian ethic 
which shaped Korean culture-may be per. 
formed only by ason. By law, the eldest son 
ishead of:he household, sons are favored in 
division of inheritances, and distant relatives 
of husbands but not of wives are consideredkin, 
Ancrding 	to authors Bor Mo Chung. 
Jac-Ho C'hu. and Sung An Lee. y r 
ence has paralleled the dnwngrading of gils. 
A host of customs-most disappeanng in 
recent years even in rural areas-underlined 
the denigration ofwomen. beginning at birth. 
when the mother of amale baby was permit-
ted to rest and was pampered. while the 
mother of a girl had to resume her duties as 
soon as possible. Until 1909 women did not 
even have their own names but were knovn 
only as wife or 'nother of some man. De. 
pendent on ma9 . offspring for status. women 
prayed for sons at certain rocks or trees,. nd 
even today. ",onprayin.'" is.one-of the 
principal forms of prayer in Korea. 
Extreme legal discrimination against
women-such as prohibition of remarriage 
by widows-persisted until near the end or 
th last Korean dynasty in 1910. This period 
also saw initiation of education for women 
and breakdown of .sexual segregation codes,
paving the way Ir gradu'l entry of women 
into protlssions, public life. and the labor 
market. With the Japanese eunquest of the 
country, Korean law was assimilated with the 
Japanese code, resulting in formal improve­
ment o1"women's status. 
Besides tracing historical roots of'prc cnt 
attitudes towards boy%and girls. the authomrs 
undertook socoecontomic and attitude %kir­
% . couples. Need for sons %ascys ofl '.vtcd 
loul, tit,'signiticantly higher among rural 
than urban couples and among "stem** 
families 1which include grandpaentsi than 
nuclear families. Itis negatively related to 
curreat inome--p rha4s bSIau the 
ecounmic importance of s is gpeaer for 
poorer families-nd to level of education. 
The fewer the .ons, the lower the percentuge 
of wives pr.cticing family planning. 
A survey of students and young workers 
showed that boy preference attitudes are 
more marked among young workers than 
among students, leading the authors to specu.
late that working youth, on leaving school. 
are exposed to the full impact ofsociety's boy 
preference norm without the counteracting
influence of education. Son preference was 
absent among female snx s.. sighdy 
among young female workers, and was 
stroinger among marud women Itan among 
married men. The authors suggest that mar­
riage isa crucial evenr in a woman's life. 
often onstricting her econonic and socialoftenhicontritin andidosocia 
activities, 	 shunting out modernizing influ­
a tdominate. 
The'study 	su cy of 169 men and women 
inpublic ife, ndenikcn with the object of
 
intubic 	 fe eglkefowith thoe 
identifying feasible legal reforms, showed 
support for reforms providing for equal dir .sion of'inheritances among the children. re. 
gardless of.,ex: punishment of emplojets fr 
sex discriminaprn: governent aid to 
daughters supporting aied pwientst and gov­
emnment incentives for smani families. 
Summin% up their findings, the authors 
observe that since education seems to weaken 
boy preference, it isdesirable that people be 
exposed to education, formal or nonformal. 
foras long as possible. They stmss the impor­
tance of using nonformal education programs
and information campaigns to reach women 
and rural people for whom son preference 
tends to be high. To widen opportunities for 
women, school curricula should be rid of sex 
biases and antidiscriminatory legal measures 
enacted that have a good chance of being 
accepted by Koreans. Finally. extension of 
old-age benefits isrecommended as a means 
of weakening both the traditionalia stem 
family system and the economic motive for 
having sons. 
...... . 
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